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Working drawings tor the ex.
Upstairs 1n the · new· struc..
poses ·designated, many have
pansion ot the Samuelson Un. · ture will be the ballroom. This · new uses on the drawing boa.rd.
ion Building to 115,000 square · room, on the north side, will
For example, the present ball..
teet were approved recently by • be able to hold 200 couples mo~
room will be enlarged to house
the Board ot Trustees, ac.c ord. : than the present dance hall. A
a new school store. The Lair
Ing to · App Legg, SUB dlrec· .· · secondary ballroom, on the west
'will remain as 1t ls, possibly
tor.
.side will be a va.llable for lee.
boasting an art display.
'~This marks an important
tures, films, and other such ac. ·
When the SGA ottices upstairs
step 1n the process ot SUB ex. tlvities, The second noor will
are turned into meeting rooms,
panslon," Legg said.
also have additional meeting
the SGA w111 move Into the pres.
As well asapprovlngthedraw. rooms.
ent Cagediningarea,Someofthe
lngs by Walker & McGough,
vacant rooms may be used for
architects, Spokane, the board
While some areas in the old
a crafts area and, possibly a.
gave the college authority to SUB have not had their pur.
studio for KCWS AM.
call tor construction bids. The .
target completion date ·1s Sep. ··
tember ot 1969, , according to
Legg.·
,
The _new atructure ytlll lncor. .
(ACP) _ Quit school _you
1. :~~~.~~~~~, P~es.en~~PIJ~~,:~-~~lb;tr. '. ;- .. :. ~~~· :.ore ,by

M.~ke

extend north of thepresent~UB•
up to Tenth Avenue.
The first noor of the new
structure wW contain a games
area with bllUards and a ·
bowling alley 1n the northwest '
corner, a main lobby on the ,
north side, and a snack bar alld ··
dlnlng area 1n the center. · "'-t;": . ·..

.'.rt!,_· · ~ ·..1.·~_"':· .:.::·;'-\.:~·.,i/~_·.·_.: .~ .-.·.-·. '._'.~:·.'
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Money-Qui.I School

pursuing ·a college education,
the University or Minnesota

"Dally" reports. _
A recent study concluded that
a college graduate's lifetime
earnings might often be greater
if be had chosen not to continue
ln school and placed the cost
~ higher educaUon In a savings

bank. _. ·.;.
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When the costs of undergraduate education are added to those
of graduate school, they fotmd, .·
for example, a person would be
better off financially as a
. pl~mber than as a chemist.
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~- · Natio~afA~ard ·--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
• 't -.:._·: ';-~-'::'/'.(~i~r>Wins'Highest · Ho'1or
The Crier has been awarded , · tty, style,features, copyreadthough we are thrllled to re·
an All · . American rating,
Ing, editorials, sports cover·
celve this national tribute,
coveted Journalism award
age, layout, headlines, pho- ·
the finest reward of all comes
tography, printing, captions,
when people grab for the
ottered by the Associated
Collegiate Press, ACP. The
technical quality and general
paper Friday."
:rating is the highest of four
story content. The Crier was
Allee Jolmson, managing
levels ot recognition and ls
awarded the · highest score
editor remarked, "It's an aw·
reserved · for top pubUcapossible In 16 out of 23areas · ·' ful lot of work, but it's worth
tlons, ~ccord~g to A~ P.
of Judgment.
.,,
tt."
· ·
1
•
News
Editor
Duane
Decker
The Crier, entered as a
Upon receiving the award
. and Sports Editor Warren
weekly paper serving more
than four thousand students, -. .- this week, Editor Steve Ml!ler · .\ · Starr also expressed glee
was Judged against numerous
. expressed satlsfactlon at'\he
· over the rating.
"All editors and staffers,
other sc·hoo1s arowid the na· · ._. .recognition but added, "We·
tl
hi 1he
t . . -have never designed, -, pro- ·-·- past and presentr who con·
on
· same. ca egory. ; .• ··duced ·-0 r distributed our :_. - trlbuted to theCrter'squallty
ACP officials judged the ' 1 paper for ·:-: fudges. It's
-this year deserve a great deal
Crier on coverage, c_reativ·
produced }'!r students. Al·
of thanks," Miller concluded. ~
~. ;/: ~-·

r
·~

GAYLE WESTBROOK

~

JENNY HYLEN

SGA Revises Its 1968-69 Budget
NICEST GREETING YOU
CAN SEND ••• ON
ANY OCCASION
Your call is so personal and so
thoughtful. Inexpensive too
especially if you call stationto-station after 7 p. m. •
Use long distance for your
next personal greeting. You 11
be delighted with its happy
effect.
•$1.00 or less plua
tax anywhere in U.S.

~·
ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

SG A ls in the process of rearranging lts budget for fiscal
year 1968 running from July 1,
1968 to June 30, 19690 The
legislature expects to wind up
lts work Monday, according to
Austin Cooper, SGA president.
"We asked each department,
activity, or organizati~n whl<'h
wanted funds for the comingyear
to submit requestso Then we
estimated our income.
The estimatedincomeis$155,·
000, but the requests come to
$199,000, so we are trying to
trim the requests to flt the Income," Cooper sald.
According to Cooper, the legislature has gone through the request items and made tentative
cuts.
"For example, AWS was cut
out entirely because we felt the
programs they wanted to put on
didn't justify the funds in view
of the other demands for our
money," Cooper said.
"We also cut $6,000 out ot entertainment and $ 3,000 out of
recreation. These cuts are stlll
tentative.''

After the legislature has gone
over the entire budget lt will
go to the SGA Finance Com· .
mlttee comPosed ot Blll Cotter,
SGA treasurer, and four legislators.
"They wlll do the final trim·
ming and then it will come back
to the legislature for a final
vote on May 13," Cooper sald.
Following approval by the
legislature the budget must go
to the Joint Student Fee Com·
mtttee.
"Out ~ the $88 fee the student pays at registration $20.75
goes for student actlvltles. The
Joint Student Fee Committee de·
termtnes how much of the money
ls allocated. to ~e SUB, SGA
academic fund, and SGA regular

fund.
"SG A academic fund money
goes to intercollegiate athletics,
drama, · debate, music, and the
honors program. SG A regular
ls what we're working with In
the budget meetings," Cooper
explained.

Buick's 0011 Kaden
The Mini-Brute.
"GM's lowest

priced car."

NOW ON
DISPLAY
SEDANS, COUPES
& STATION WAGONS

MAJOR &THOMAS, INC.
200 N. Pine

:

uThe House Of Quality"

Money Matters
Bob Ramstead, legislator, discusses budget problems with
. Bill Cotter, SGA treasurer, ln preparation for a legisla·
ture meeting Monday.
(Photo by Don ~fr.'ler)

New Holmes Scramble System
Plans to Relieve Old Congestion
Central's Board of Trustees
recently approved plans4t>r the
remodellng of Holmes Dining
Hall, including the installation of
a scramble system simllar to
that used ln Commonso
According to Wendell H111,
director of auxlliary services,
the new scramble system will
enable students to get their
meals almost one-third faster
than they can now o
"There was a f easibilit~ study
done last fall comparing the syso
terns at Holmes and Commonso
It took the lOlst person in llne
at Holmes 11 minutes and 15
seconds to get his food.
"At Commons the lOlstperson
made it through the line in eight
minutes with the scramble system," HUl said.
With the scramble system, stu.
dents are checked in and go
to three separate areas for serv·
ing so they don't have to wait
In line, according to H1ll.
"There will be salad and dessert lines on both sides with a
hot food line ln the middle. Students can move into the fastest

ALSO
A LARGE SELECTION OF

.MOTHER'S
RINGS
by CORNELIAS

FROM

s25oo

Button Jewelers

line," H111 said.
"The new scramble system
wlll increase the serving capacity of Holmes from 1750 students to 2700. This will give
ample room for the 320 stu.
dents from the Student Vlllage
who wlll eat in Holmes next
fall.
"Remodeling will begin June
11 and ls scheduled for completion by August 23. It will
cost $174,100," H111 said.
"There will also be some
rearrangement

in the kitchen

which will give a better alignment of the kitchen and the service facUlties," Hlll concluded.

Southwestern
Editor Accepts
Staff Position
Dudley Lynch has been appoint·
ed to flll the place of Douglas
Lang, of the Office of Information, and lecturer ln journalism
while he ls on a leave of absence at Ohio University next
year.
Lynch wlll act as informatlon
and publications assistant and
assistant professor of Journalism for the coming year. other
duties wlll be; advisor to the
Campus Crier and instructor
ln newswrltlng, advanced reporting and feature and editorial
wlrtlng.
Lynch received his B.A. from
Eastern New Mexico University
and his M.A. from the University of Texas. He has worked
as a reporter on the Hobbs
Flare Weekly (New Mexico), the
Portales Tribune Dally (New
Mexico) and the Lubbock Ava,.
lanche • Jounal Dally (Texas)o
Lynch has worked as the editor
of the Hobbs Flare Dally and
the Hereford Brand (Texas).
other positions held by Lynch
are: assistant editor ot Too
Atom, a monthly magazine put
out by the Los Alamos Scentlfic Laboratory and assistant
director of public relations for
the Texas Mid-Continent 011 and
Gas Association. Lynch has
also had feature stories, research and in-depth stories and
pictures published widely in
national and regional magazines
and newspapers.

Starr, Gowdy Edit Next Year's Publications
Warren Starr and Helen Gowdy
wlll edit the Crier and Hyakem
respectively during the 1968-69
school year o The selection, announced this week, was made by
the Board of Publications, a
student-faculty commltteeo
Starr, a freshman, ls current·
ly Crier sports edltoro His experience prior to his present
editorship included work on high
school publlcatlono
Eyeing next year, Starr vows
to keep the "copy fresh, as it
has been this year, include more
in-depth features andpresentthe
news that students are interested
in."
Starr belleves students are
keenly aware otworldproblemso
"I will try to get more and
more students involved in poll·
tics,'' the editor-elect comment·
ed.
Starr, originally from Olym
pia, is an English. major who in·
tends to pursue a seminary de·
greeo
Steve Mlller, the current Crier
editor commented ''Warren will
face a barrage of challenges,
rewards and frustrations next
year. I know he understands

the importance of his new job
and will work diligently to serve
the paper/'
Helen Gowdy, a Kirkland junior
majoring in English, hopes to
·inject new ideas into the next
Hyakem. Her biggest goals for
next year is "to get operations
organized/' "We must get
started earlier this year," Miss

)'~
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Lafayette's
ASSOCIATE STORE
LOCATED IN
CENTRAL OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

0

Editors ElectThe new editors for school publications are Warren
Starr and Helen Gowdy. Starr, currently Crier sports
editor, will move up to the top post next year. Miss
Gowdy, a new annual editor, acted as business manager
this year.

Debaters View Dissent Issues
Is Civil Disobedience a justi.fiable mode ot dissent in a dem·
ocratfo society? This ls the
proposition to be debated in the
American Issues Debate Tournament today and Saturday.
Registration for the tournament will begin at 3 Porn. in
Grupe Conference Center and
debating will begin at 4 p.m.
The second round is slated to be·
gin at 5:30.
Saturday's events will begin at
10 aomo and end with the presentation of awards at 3: 45 p.m.
in Grupe Conference Center o
·Each debate team wm be re·
quired to debate both sides of
the Civil Disobedience question
In both the novice and open divi·
siono The novice division is for
those who have· little exi>erience
in collegiate tournaments, have
keen interest in the issue or

/

in truing debate. The open divi·
sion is for experienced debaters,
graduate students, coaches,
alumni, or others sponsored by
the schools participating.
Participating teams will number between 24-30 with the fol·
lowing schools in attendance: San
Francisco State College, Col·
lege of Idaho, University of
Idaho, Columbia Basin College,
Big Bend College, Whitworth, st.
Martins, Eastern Washington
State College, Central and So.
Oregon College.
Dr. Jon M. Ericaon, tournament director extends an open ,
invitation to students andfaculty
to participate as audience members in the debateo All events
wlll be posted in Grupe Conference Center and anyone inter·
ested may secure information
at the center.

Pies, Turtles, Jail
Help Raise Funds

·313 N. Pearl

925-5400
CATALOG DISCOUNT PRICES

Plus Small Freight Charge

LAFAYETTE HA~132
2 CHANNEL &TRANSISTOR
WALKIE TALKIE

World University Service, an
international organization which
raises money for needy college
students, will receive the com·
bined efforts of Spur's, a soph·
omore women's honoraryorgan°
lzation,
and Intercollegiate
Knights, a men's service organization, for WUS Week, May 13

LAFAYETTE HAND-HELD
FM, VHF POLICE AND
FIRE RECEIVERS
YOUR

ONLY

CHOICE

s179s
·:

1,

:'-J • pOCKEl

WITH

:.

CALL ALERT

S\ZE
.1UNEABLE

List;~·t~ P~·lice and Fire Calls

-18.
The activities will include an

auction, pie eating contest, tur·
:tle race, and the Spur Jail, as
well as a possible bake saleo

Gowdy commented.
Miss Gowdy served as
business manager for the year
book this year. ·
Both editors seek stafff for
their respective publlcationo In·
terested students are asked to
visit the Crier and Hyakem off·
ices, second noor SUB, as soon
as possible.

99 P 3185L

Monitor Civil Defense and Public
sen> ices
Receive Regional U.S. Weather
Bureau
Forecasts (on High Band Radio)

• Selective Superheterodyne
Receiver
,
• 2 Switchable Channels
• Transmits and'Receives Alerting
Audio Tone

99 P 3531L-146-175 MHz Receiver
99 P 3533 L- 27 -50 MHz Receiver

LAFAYETTE 'STEREO 20"
20 WATT STEREO SYSTEM

LAFAYETTE "STARFIRE~VI"
AM/FM/SW /FM-VHF RADIO

FOR SALE
1967 VW Sedan
·15,uOO Miles

Excellent Condition
AM+ FM Radio
Undercoating.Chains
CALL
963-1601 "
925-3402

ORDER EARLY
FOR

MOTHERS'

DAY

Lafayette Stereo 20 Solid-State
Amplifier, Model 200 4-Speed
Automatic Stereo Changer with
Base and Dust Cover and Two
Minuette® II Speaker Systems

LAFAYETTE RK-580
STEREO MUSIC CENTER

RK-85 PORTABLE
CASSETTE RECORDER

MAY 12 and

PARENTS'
WEEKEND
MAY 10 and 11
99 P 1555WX

FREE DELIVERY
925-5558

ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP
NEW LARGER LOCATION-307 N. PEARL

FEATURING
• 50-Watt Solid State FM
Stereo Receiver
• PR0-540 Casette Stereo
Tape Recorder
• BSR McDonald 500 4-Speed
Automatic' Stereo Turntable
with Pickering Cartridge
• Oiled Walnut Base Housing All
Components.

s999s

No. 1553WX

• Simple To Operate
• Battery Record Level Indicator
• No Tape Threading
• Record Safety Interlock Button
• Pushbutton Controls
•Remote/Control Start Stop Mike

YOUR DEPARTMENT STORE OF ELECTRONICS

·h~.f '!'..Y~T!~-

.
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Crier sPoTLl .GHTs 0P1N1o_N
Traitors
Many students, from the tlme they enter
college, until the time they leave are pre·
occupied with the thought of finding themselveso For some the search consumes a
lifetime, others end it upon graduation, while
the majority never really looko
Those students caught up in the latter group
deceive themselveso They pretend to search
for individuality, but do so while wearing a
pair Of blinders, thus seeing only what they
wish to see. They come to college with preconceived notions about Ufe and devote their
search for supporting evidence to re-affirm
their beliefs. Yes, changes do occur, rarely,
but t™y are usually minor. It takes courage
to objectively review closely held concepts;
the foundations of our intellectual security o
People are afraid of things they are not
famlllar with, and the changes which serve
to bring them about. It's just easier to view
life through a tunnel, not looking at what
we do not wish to seeo
Dr o Phillip Jacobs of the University of
Pennsylvania has commented that the student
of today is "gloriously contented" and "un·
abashedly self-centered." Such a description,
according to Dr. Jacobs, applies to about
75 per cent of American college students.
He asserts that they "tend to think alike,
feel alike, and believe alike," and the ex·
perlences of four years of college do very
little to modify their goals or values. Thus,
the results of a college experience merely
11
o • oSOCialize the individual, refine, polish,
or shape his values so that he can flt comfortably into the ranks d. American college
alumni.''
It ls dttflcult to find youself. You must be
wtlling to explore avenues of thought superficially unappealing. Students who avoid sym.
poslum because lt ls boring should stop to
question whyo Symposium attempts to carry
a messageo Is the student missing it, is it
over his head, or is there something amiss
within Symposium itself? "Sports Illustrat·
ed" fans should acqualntthemselves with" At·
lantic Monthly,'' and vice versa, while Republicans should give serious thought to the actual
applicability of socialism. Materialists
should examine the basis for their belief so
Values, your cr~teria of judgment, will guide
you through life. We are not recommending
any particular set of criteria. We only
encourage you to re • evaluate, and more
clearly define your beliefs. This is a process
that should never cease.
Who are you? Why are you? Where are
you going? Anywhere? Why? Don't allow
yourself to accept your own pat answers.
Dig. Shake yourself up occassionally. Or,
are you afraid to look at your surroundings
because you are afraid to know yourself?
"Our doubts are traitors, and make us
lose the good we ·might oft gain, by fearing
to attempt. "-Shakespeareo
-STEVE MILLER

Ca01pus Crfe,
Published weekly on Fridays durjpg the academic year
ezcept during examination weeks and holidays by students of Central Washington State College. Printed on
t lie ·ae(,b 11 Press. Entered· as second class matter at
the u. s. Post Office, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926.
Editor-in-chief, STEVEN L. MILLER; Managing Editor,
ALICE G. JOHNSON; Sports Edito" WARREN STARR;
Feature Edito.,H JOHN M. DENNETT; Copy Editors, Rik
Nelson, Gary Maffitt, Dave Dore, Linda Hart; Business
Manager, Sharon Thompson; Adver tising Manager, Rick
Wright.
Reporter s, P at Hura, Jinl F or rest, Janice Boyle s,
Beth Roberts, Keith Ulrich, Sharon Jackson, Duane Decker,
Jon Danielson; Chief Photographer, John Gladney; Con·
tributing Photographers, Don Mulle.r, Kris Held. Faculty
Adviser, Douglas A. Lang.
Atfillated with Associated Collegiate Pr ess, Minneapolis,
Minn. and National Education Advertising Services, New.
Yor~
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Baepler Takes
Added Duties
For Next -Year
Dr o Donald Baepler, Dean ot
Administration, has assumed the
added responsib111ties of former
business manager Art Hansen
for at least a year.
Hansen recently left the col·
lege to go into private business
in Tempe, Arizona.
"I'm not going to shake things
up," Baepler saldo "It's functioning quite well as it is,"
Baepler's new job is "to coordinate various activities that
relate to the business of the
college." This includes student
fees and requests from college
departmentso
It is also Baepler' s job to
resolve the business matters
with the academic deans and the
president ot the college.
"It brings me in direct contact with an area with which I
had only limited experience before," said Baepler.
The former assistant to the
president and legislative rep.
resentative has worked with the
budget and long range planning
during the last two years. This
work has prepared him for the
job by acquainting him with
general college operations and
business affairs.
Since colleges In this state
are now in the process of mak·
Ing up budgets, Central's
business office is spending a
good deal of time talking with
other colleges. The object is
to reach a common basis for
budgets, so the colleges and uni·
versities will have a "good defensible document'' for the legislatureo
New projects for ·the campus,
involving the business office,
include fac111tles and buildings
Many projects involve specializ..
ed fac111ties for upper division
classes and graduate studies..
"The upper division and grad.
uate end is going to become more
important than it is nowo We'll
have to accomodate with more
seminar rooms and specialized
laboratories," Baepler com·
mented.
It isn't Baepler's job to deter..
mine the budget. His office
puts budget requests, submitted
by every department, into an
adequate style.
"Though I don't make up the
budget, I'm in a position where
I have to defend it. It must
say what we want it to say,"
Baepler concluded.

I

.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I
President (Austin
Vice
Thanks Again
Cooper, Kathy Noble)
To The Editor:

2. The Personnel Committee
does not appoint people to post.
tlons-it merely makes recom.
menda.tions. The body doing the
appointing (Legislature, Execu.
tlves, etc.) may follow, reject,
or ignore the recommenda.tionas they wish.
From the experience of ha.v.
ing been in front of the Com ..
mittee al times in the pa.st, and
now as a member of it, I can
personally te5Ufy that it does
the job that it has been as.
signed by the SGA, and does It
in a mature and responsible
manner.

Not too many people realize
the signUicance of April 25th.
In fact, I'm not too sure that
I have completely come to the
realization ot April 25th myself.
For those unaware of what that
day was, if was "Chushcoff
Day," the day after "Choice
'68 Election Dayo'' For those
who still don't quite understand,
"Chushcoff Day'' was a party
in which I, Randy Chushcott,
received the gifts and thanks of
the members of Choice '68. At
that time, I was speechless and
I know that I didn't thank them
enougho This is why I am writ·
Austin Cooper,
ing this. In my own clumsy
SGA President
way, I thank Patty Mitchell and
Dear Editor:
Company.
Randy Chushcaff I started reading Mouse Breath
Choice '68
last Fall Quarter, mainly be·
cause there was this funny look·
ing guy that sat in front of me
in my Psych 309 clas~, he always
To the Editor:
came to class wearing these
Mr. Anstey and Mr. Ska.ll·
mouse ears, naturaly I assumed
man are seriously misinform.
that he was a Mousecateer. One
ed a.bout the SGA Personnel day I got brave and asked him jf
Committee, according to their
he knew Anette. He promptly
letter in the Crier of April 26. informed me that he didn't, and
I would llke to set the record
that the mouse ears was actualstraight:
ly a Birth Defect, he then contin·
1. The members of the Com..
ued to inform me that the btrth
mittee are:
defect had also caused some
3 members of the student
brain dammage, and that he often
body-appointed by the Leg.
acts irrationally and compulislature (DonMahardy, Gary
sively o
Mc Lean, Judy Snyder)
Perhaps John hates to admit
this fault of his, but I am sure
2 members of the Legisla. that if his readers would r ealize
dent (John Lein, Laura John. this defect is no fault of his
son)
own they would be less likely
to criticize this poor under1 member of Residence Ha.11
privaleged boy who is just trying
Senate - chosen by RHS
to wor k his way through college.
(Sharon Riley)
Bob Andersen
Off Campuss
1 member of Social Activi.
Editor's note: J ohn may or may
ties Council- chosen by SAC
not have brain damage, but at
(Jeff Mason)
least he can spell correctly.
Your letter, with its four errors,
2 ex.officio members - the
r emains untouchedforposterlty.
SGA President and Social

Misinformed

0

Symposium Seleds
Anyone interested in working
on next year's Symposium Com·
mittee should contact David
Burt, assistant professor of
English, in Barge 411 .
The committee, which holds its
meetings on Thursdays at 8 p.m
in SUB 204, wm begin to select
a topic and plan the for mat for
the Symposium to be held next
spring.
0

Band Bounce Set
A dance will be held May 4
from 9-12 in the SUB Ballroom.
It ts sponsored by Arnold Air
Society andwillfeaturethe "New
Dimensions." Tickets are $.75
stag an<f$1.25 drag.

Mouse Breath-By John Johnson
Contributing Writer
·~Y

REV. PHIL HANNI .
''There ls a thin llne between love and hate that only
lovers and fools dare to walk.''

Ramblings Reviews Religion 'Thru a Glass'
I

about man's ablllties to be creative and about man's abllities to
shape history are also the very
ones who sense most man's Um..
itations; for, the would • be ·
shapers of the future are the
ones most aware that we are
not yet able to bring humane
ness into our racial life, that
we have failed to project a rational relationship between na·
tions, that we in fact are not
bringing joy and order into the
FAITH AND DOUBT
The SGA and the sociology life of the psyche, that we have
department sponsored a lecture not added appreciably to the
last Thursday on "The Crisis quality of f amlly llfe and that
we are not coming to grips with
in the Contemporary Religious
Consciousness" by Dro Thomas the destruction and pollution of
our environment. Doubt ls, it
F. O'Dea from the University
would appear, the natural and
of Californla, Santa Barbara..
increasing motif of a society
The theme running throughout
gripped by this sense of severe
his remarks was the relationllmitatlon. Religious faith (like
ship between faith and doubt.
despair) ls one way of bringing
He advanced the thesis thatfaith
order into this chaos by inter·
cannot exist without doubt, bepreting llmltation and doubt in
cause faith ls an assertion of
such a way that it can be handled.
the total person ln the face of
Faith can hardly destroy this
doubt. A life-style that ls assert·
given doubt; but, it can utllize
ed "in the face of something"
does not remove the latter (in it in suggesting an adequate life·
style and spiritual perspective.
this case doubt), but embraces
it, takes it up into a larger ~ The word of advice here ls to
frame of reference. Now, this . that person who would destroy
is hardly a new suggestion, but · doubt through faith; this would"
clearly be dehumanizing, for lt
surely worthy of consideration
would blunt man to the urgency
in a time when doubt about man's
of these times.
self-sufficiency ls again on the
. THROUGH A GLASS
horizon. It would seem that
The p r o v o c a t i v e fllm
the very persons who have most
"Through a Glass Darkly" was
creatively been exhilarated
A couple of .rather important
happenings occurred during the
past few days and I notice, friend
reader, that you and your fr lends
were absent (of course, you were
also absent from such run-of·
the-mm events as the Sym.
poslum, the recent Curbstones,
and, quite understandably, from
the Dick Gregory appearance).
Let me be so impollte as to
remind you of what you missed.

0

on campus last Sunday night,
and I continue to be intrigued
by the Swedish director, Ingmar
Bergman. I daresay that almost
any viewer ls better prepared
than I to interpret the thrust of
this movie. However, one theme
seems worth considering. Is the
appearance of 9od to Karin in
the form of a spider, repulsive
and threatening, not so much a
commentary upon Karin as upon
the quality of the relationships
within which she is locked? That
ls, lt ls just possible that Berg
man is suggesting that the very
p0ssiblllty and content of God ls
highly involved with the personal
relationships in which one finds
himself. Perhaps he is suggest.
ing that the rather detatched
attitude of her husband and the
rather clinical attitude of her
father have within them the
power of determlnlng whether
and how God is to be experl·
enced and conceived. Whether
this is a · part of Bergman's
"message" or not, it ls surely
worthy to consider whether a
man does not have within his
hands the power to klll or make
alive not only another perso~,
but God himself. If so, then
there is a judgement upon us
who are bellevers; judgement not
so much upon . our theology, but
upon our life-styles, . our inter·
personal relationships, upon our
total being.
0

- - O n The Middle East-Zionists Seek to Control Arab World
By Maged Mughrabi;
Today many young Americans called Zionism. Why Palestine
are re-evaluating their opinions should have been chosen as the
about American foreign policy.
victim of European crimes
This is most obvious where
against the Jews and why the
American's role ln Vietnam ls
Arab world should be compelled
concerned. Yet Americans have to give up a part of its homedifficulty evaluating the Arabland to satisfy the political asIsraell conflict, because they
pirations of a foreign movement
have been exposed to only one j intent on establlshing a "state"
side of the issue o
:
in another people's homeland, ·
The simplest way to put the , ls difficult to comprehend and
impossible to accept.
issue of the Arab-Israell con·
fiict is to consider the pllght of
Palestine has seen many inva- '
the people who for generations · sions throughout its ~own hishave been llvlng peacefully in
tory, but not since the first
their homes and on their own
Hebrew invasion some 3,500
land. Suddenly total strangers
years ago has a simllar situai.
descend upon them from across
tion of massacres, mass expul·
the sea to turn the Moslems
sions and total dispossessions
and Christian inhabitants out ot
arisen in the Holy Lan~.
their own country (Palestine),
These invaders of the 2oth
and OCCUPied their homes, fields,
century achieved their objec
orchards, graves, and laid hands
tives through many ways. One
upon all of their worldly posof the ways was through the Bal·
sessions, claiming them as their
four Declaration, a promise
own.
made by an Engllsh foreign min·
Whereas · some of these · ister in the early 1900s to secure
strangers may have been help.
a homeland for Jews in Palesless victims of European terror
tine. Another method was em·
and injustice, the majority were
ployed later in America when
pawns in a polltlcal and totall·
Mr. Truman, during an elec
tartan movement. They are being
tion year, was forced to recog·
concentrated in Palestine, not nize the sate of Israel in 1948
because they are in need of a against the wishes of his Near
refuge or haven, but in order to
Eastern advisors. Later Mr.
fulfill the polltlcal aspirations
Truman mentioned in his
CJf a major ideological movement
memoirs that he had received

a great deal of pressure from
such organizations as the United
Jewish Appeal and the AntiDefamation League.
The situation evolved very rap.
idly in favor of the "youthful
state" after the measley one
mllllon original people had been
dispossessed of their homesand ·
land.
The United States can and
should take a better and more
just role in the Middle East as
it did under Presidenf Eisenhower in 1956 when Israel, Great
Britain and France attacked
Egypt. The just and fair stand
of stopping the attack brought
the aggressor back.
To be continued next week.
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The young couple sat in the park and held hands. They
kissed and loved and were together on a warm spring
night.
As he held her, he thought of tomorrows; sunrise on
different shores, love in different languages and plane
rides into a mllllon yesterdayso It seemed strange to him
that he was with her, for lt was just last week that he
. was with someone else. He wanted to say "love" and
"need," but he didn't, not on a warm spring night. Not
when everything seemed so right.
She sat under the tree and stroked his heado Everything
seemed so perfect that she felt compelled-to think the boy
was right too. Maybe tomorrow new loves would come
her way; her- knight in shining armor would ride up and
carry her away. But, on warm, spring nights you have
to forget about knights in shining armor and settle for
warm nesho
The young couple sat on the soft, green grass in the llttle
park and held hands. A few people passed then and stopped
to look and smlleo And ln the late haze of spring evenings,
if you didn't look too closely, the young couple looked
strangely older.
"How long can I delajr? We're just a habit, like sac· ·(
charino And I'm }!abitually feeltn' kinda blue. But each
time I try on the thought of leaving you, I stop•••I stop
and think it over."
Paul Simor. in "Bookends"
He sat on the grass and looked at his wife. He tried
to see what he had seen in her at the beginning. She sagged
now; her eyes were puffy and red, her skin was loose
and hung on her face and her youthful exhuberance had·
long since been abondoned for housewives aches and
pains. He had often thoughtof divorce, but the kids and
his need for someone made him continue.
"Kay, do you want to go?''
''Not quite yet. The grass ls so soft and the breeze
ls warm. I think summer must be right around the corner.''
She looked at her husband and felt not hate, but pity o
Where had all his big dreams gone? A petty accountant
in a petty firm. When he had asked her to marry him,
he had promised the world; but now -all that they had
were a three-bedroom apartment and tw() _chll<:lr~n. Btlll,
she did love him, oh not as she had once, but more the way
that she loved her father when he had been alive. Love
had become a neuter word.
T~y sat on , the soft, green gr.ass and looked at one
another. As they sat there, they each saw the other
grow older.
"We have memories, so that we can have roses in
Decembero''
The old couple walked through the little park and stopped
to rest on a vacant park bench. They smiled at each other
and watched the children playing on the swings.
"Remember the first Ume we came to the park? You
were so pretty. I remember I was thlnklng about soµieonE:
else. I think you were too."
"Oh, you are crazy. It was always you."
He reached over and held his wife's hand. They were
both well-past seventy, but he still felt a sensation whenever he touched her. They sat and thought; thought of
nude beaches in September, roller-coasters in June and
.misteltoe at Christmas. They savored all the good memories, having long since forgotten the bad ones. He squeezed
his wife's hando
"I love you, Kay."
She blushed slightly and put her head on his shoulder.
''The thin, line between love and hate must be called
life/'
The young couple brushed themselves all and began to
walk away from the park. As they left, they noticed the
old couple sitting on the bench.
''God, Kay, look at that. I hope I never grow old. I
couldn't stand to be like that. Nothing ls left for them,
no happiness."
"It's sad," said Kay. She wondered if Ralph had called
while she had been gone.
The man and woman left the park. He noticed the old
couple sitting on the bench. Useless, washed up, unhappy.
Just llke him. He felt an empathy.
·
She looked at the old woman. Haggard, tired. She thought
to herself, "Things could be worse, I could be like that.
Maybe l"utet a job."
·
They got' into their car and drove ott.
The old couple watched them all pass. The children
playing childish games, the young playing someone elses
. games, and the married, playing the most bitter game ol
all. They were glad they were old. Content with today
and the remembrance of yesterdays. Sprlnc la made for
love only when all the games have been played.
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PEK Members Play with Kids
Bob Faust stands ten feet tall
in the eyes of the young people
at Hebeler Elementary School.
He ls a playground supervisor
who meets with the children
three days -a week after school.
Faust is one of nine Phi Epsilon Kappa members, a national
men's physical education honorary fraternity, who have oro
ganized an extracurricular phySo
ical education program for the
Hebeler students.
Tile other physical education
majors working with the children
are Det Wegener, Steve Dally,
John Kullberg, Dave Snodgrass,
Kent Farmer, Paul Kahn,
Armond Savage and Butch Holmstrom. J obn Pearson, assistant

Pitching Pointer

Dr. James F. T. Bugental, of
the Psychological Service Associates, Los Angeles, will speak
at the Scholarship Banquet on
May 23.
Dr. Bugental is practicing intensive_individual and group psychotherapy, consulting in human
relations, and writing in humano
istic and existential psychology.
His latest books, "The Search
for Authenticity" and "Chal·
lenges of Humanistic Psychol·
ogy," deal with existentialanalytic psychology and psychotherapy, humanistic psychologyJ ·
and interviewing and counseling
methods.
Dr. Burgental will also speak
at a Curbstone and present a
"mini-lab" on sensitivity ex..
periences the same day. The
times for these events will be
.announced later.
Transfer students who came to
Central winter quarter and had
a 3.35 gop.a. Fall and Winter
Quarters are eligible to attend
the scholarship banquet. They
must contact the Dean of Men
or the Dean of Women's office
by May 10 to be eligible for an
_invitation.
-

During the first three weeks,
baseball was offered to the boys
on Monday and Wednesday.
Faust was the chairman of this
group with Kullberg, Snodgrass
and Farmer.
Gymnastic activities were
offered to boys and girls on TueS.
day and Thursday by Wegener,
Dally and Kahn. Wegener was
the chairman of this group.

An afternoon swimming program at Nicholson was lnltlated
last Friday and will continue for
the next three weeks. Wegener,
Faust, Savage and Holmstrom
work with the students on this
activity.
Starting this week track and
field sports are offered on Monday and Wednesday with soft·
ball on Tuesday and Thursday.
"The PEK's teach the students the fundamentals of each
activity and h;ive organized
games," Pearson said.
"The P .E. majors meet with
the Hebeler students from 3.. 4
p.m. each day. We wanted to
have two three-week programs to
give the kids a variety of activities," Pearson concluded.

The Big Boys

Bob Faust, a Phi Epsllon Kappa member, shows a young
baseball player the proper techniques for pitching a fast,
ball.
(Photo by John Gladney)

Scholars Attend
Honor Banquef

professor of physical education,
is the faculty adviser to the
group.
The program is a six-week
program this quarter, and now
is in its fourth week. It provide s five different actlyitiesfor
the Hebeler students - after
school.

Phi Epsilon Kappa members discussing the extracurricular physical education program for
Hebel~r students are from left to right, John Pearson, faculty adviser, Kent Farmer, Dave
Snodgrass, John Kullberg, Bob Faust, and -Steve Daily.
(Photo by John Gladney)

ATTENTION
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Speed and Power Lure Jockey
By BETH ROBERTS

Staff RePorier
"There is a tremendous
feellng of power when the horse's
muscles tighten under me wait·
ing in the starting box; the gate
is popped open and an explosion
of speed bursts under me. Within seconds the race ls over,"
Bob Wllllams, junior, said when
asked why he llked horse racing.
"I guess I like it because of
the sense of speed and power
combined," Wllliams said.
Williams gets up at 6 a.m.
every day and drives to Yakima
to exercise horses. Some of
. the other requirements of his
part time job are keeping his
weight down and being prepared
to travel all over the Northwest.

The Original
and Only

MOTHERS'
RINGS
From

$25.00

t'

~:

Order Now

IN THE PLAZA

Williams has been racing thor·
oughbreds for four years and
participates in races mainly in
the summer. He races horses
for Karl Kreig m from his
home town of OakHarbor, Washington.
·
He has ridden horses nearly
all his life but became interested in racing during his soph·
omore year in high school. He
learned some of the methods ·
from Krelg's trainer and start.
ed riding for Kreig the summer

Strippy, Strappy Fun-Time Casuals!

· after his f~shman year in col·
lege.
Wllllams r l d e s Quarter
Horses and Thoroughbreds on
bush tracks where others be·
sides licensed jockeys can
ride.
''We've never been out of the
money," Wllliams said.
On May 13 and 14 Wllliams
will race at Skagit Valley. He
will be entered in all the races
which include the 220 yard, 440
yard, three • eighths mile, and
one half mile tracks.
Wllliams ls not a licensed
jockey but he hopes someday
to fulflll his dream. He plans
to finish school first and then
fulfill his milltary requirements.
"Then if I am stlll in contact
with racing, I'd like to get my

jockey's Ucense and ride at
some recognized tracks," Wll·
Iiams concluded~
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Central Students Host
Parents for Weekend
Parents' Weekend, Central's
atmosphere and to become
traditional salute to parents will
acquainted with Central," Miss
begin next Friday.
Hayes concluded.
"The whole program for Par
ents' Weekend ls a sal'ie to
parents," Julie Hayes, Parents'
Weekend chairman said.
·
Registration for parents will
be held at the SUB information booth Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning.
A blood drive w111 be held in
The
annual Miss CWSC
Pageant (formerly Miss Sweecy) Barto Hall Thursday from 11
will highlight Friday evening's a.m. to 3 p.m.
Donors must be between the
activities, when the new offiages of 18 and 59 and weigh
cial college hostess wil~ be
over 100 pounds. Their health
chosen.
A student-parent brunch will be wlll be determined by a physi·
held in the Cage Saturday morn· clan when they go to give blood.
Students under 21 must have
ing. It is being arranged by
Mrs. Esta Young, SUB snack a release slip signed by their
bar manager, with the help of the .parents. These are available in
· the residence halls.
men ol North Hall.
The purpose of the Red Cross
"She makes the atmosphere
so homey and the parents really Blood Program, established in
love it. We owe an awful lot 1948, ls to supply whole blood
and blood derlvlatlves to areas
to her," Miss Hayes said.
The traditional Parents' Week· where blood banks are needed.
Fifty five percent of the blood
end banquet on Saturday night
is being arranged by Ruth Erick· will be used for clvillans in
son, sophomore, and Dave Lord, loeal hospitals; 25 percent will
assistant food service director. be returned to blood centers
"Saturday night's Pops Con- after 21 days and processed for
cert at Hertz should be especial· fractions; and the remaining 20
percent will be used by mill·
ly enjoyed by the parents since
it features Central students," tary and veterans' hospitals.
Miss Hayes said.
"Parents' Weekend gives
parents a chance to see their
Dedication of Davies Hall will
son or daughter in the college
be held May 19 at 3 p.m. and
wlll be open to the public. There
will be a reception in the res!.
EVERYTHING
dence hatl after the ceremony,
For Your Sewing
according to Ca!ol Hunziker,
dedication committee chairman.
Needs
Dr. Herbert Bird, professor of
music, will be a guest speaker
at the ceremony and a string
trio will provide the entertain.
ment.
"Da. vies Hall was opened for
residence two years ago, but the
962-2204
dedication has been delayed be.
cause of scheduling problems,"
413 N. PEARL
Miss Hunziker concluded.
0

Red Cross Holds
Blood Drive This .
Thursday in Barto

Dedication Set

THE FABRIC .
SHOP

Go down to the shops or off to the beach. . . you' re
aways headed for action in the strippy
strappy fun-time casuals! Choose the t-strap
with up-front cut-outs in u~pers of Brown
'smooth, $5. 95; the very narrow strap style in
uppers of White, or D.ark Brown smooth, $5. 95; the closed heel
: style, crossed in front, in uppers of White smooth, $5. 95.

'.FOREIGN AN'D DOMESTIC '

Auto SERVICE
Seen in MADEMOISELLE.

:Kawasaki Motorcycles ·

INDEPENDEtn Auro
REPAIR

-925-5539

Thine/ad Kittens Claw Savage Ladies
Looking forward to the North.
west District meet on May 10,
Centra.l's fem.ti track team will
be · at home again tomorrow to
host Eastern Washington. The
meet will begin at 11 aom.
Last Saturday, the Wildcats
won their first meet of the year
by overwhelming arch-rival
Western Washington by a score

of 65-37. Central took a total ot
five first places in the meet.

· Central Coach Janice Boyungssta.ted that her team performed
better than it ever has before.
She also stated that she hoped
for a strong performance
against Eastern and in the North.
west District meet.

Travelers
· CP.ntral's Joe Evans sprints ahead ot an
in 10.1

eager SPC man 1to win the 100 yard dash

Thinclads Try for Three
Wildcat thinclads invade- Bri·
tish Columbia today and tomor·
row to· participate in the Van·
couver relays.
Central, winner of the relays
for the last two years, holds
meet records in the 440 and
mile.
''We' re going to try to make
it three straight victories and
also add a record in the sprint
medley relay,'' · Coach Hutton
repqrts.
To win the Vancouver relays·,
Central will have to overcome
Seattle Pacific, Eastern, Simon
Frazier University, the Vancou.
ver Olympic Club, and "Possibly
some other teams," Coach Hut·
ton stated.
Competing in the Sp~int medley
relay is Jim Hay, running the
440, Larry Volland and Joe

Evans, in the 220, and Jim Boora
in the 880.
·
In last Saturday's track action,
Central clobbered Portland Uni·
versity 113 to 32. The vi~tory,
highlighted by four record.
breaking performances, gave the
Wildcats a 5·0 season record.
"I was extremely pleased with
the meet. Some of the per.
formances were excellent con.
sidering the coqipetition turned
out to be rather PoOr," Coach
Hutton commented.
The new records set in tlie
meet were made by Central' s
Bob Santo, who hurled the shot
put 46 feet, 7 inches for a new
meet and school record; John
Klrry, also breaking both the
school a.00 meet records with a
53 :7 clocking in the 440 inter•

Golfers Host Four-Way Match
Today, Centra.l's golf team
wlll be at home to play host to
a four.way match with Whit.
worth, Eastern Washington and
Western Washington. The match
will be held at the Elk's Golf
and Country Club beginning at
1:30 p..m.
Central's coach, Stan Sor.
enson, stated that the Wildcats,
along with Eastern would be
the favorites in the match. The
Savages split with Whitman, a
team which defeated Central
two out of three. Sorenson also
stated that Whitworth would be
a strong opponent, with Wes.
tern being the da.rkhorse.
Last Thursday, Central de.
feated Whitman by a score of
l4a7 in a match held here. The
victory left the Wlldcats with a
r ecord of 6-3-1 so far this year .
John Banks took medalist hon..
or s in the match with a scor e
of 72, followed clos ely by Rob

Ashman with a 74. Terry Thorn.
ton, playing in his first match,
scored a 77 as did Jim HU.
bert. Tom Thompson bad an 80,
Dave Fiorino bad an 81 and Van
Johnson had an 82.
Del Rankin was low man for
Whitman with a score of 75
followed by Je:ff Rollg with a
76. John Shumaker had a score
of 79 and MarkLodineandChris
Kennedy both scored 84's. Tom
Williams scored an 85 and Ted
Felt finished with a score of
86.
Sorenson stated that he was'
pleased with the performance of
his team. He also stated tha.tal.
though the weather conditions
were poor, playing on their home
course was a big advantage for
the Wildcats.
Central will close out its reg.
ula.r season with a match on May
7 against s t. Mar tlnsanda match
on May 9 against Eastern.

WHY WALK

With Your Dry
Cleaning And Pressing?

ED'S CLEANERS
925• 1688

Call.
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY AT
ALL DORMS

,

mediate hurdles and Mark Hen•
ry, who, with a 9 :11.8 two-mile,
established a new meet and field
record.
The other record was set in
the mile by Portland's Paul Kirk·
land, who ran theeventin4:16.7.
In addition to the records bro•
ken, Coach Hutton cited the per•
formances of other Central thin·
clads as being exceptional.
These men were Joe Evans, who
ran the 100 in 9.7, a.00 the 220
in 21. 7; and Jim B:Oora, who
ran the half mile in 1 :52.8, which
was his best time of the year.

Unforgettable . . . the moment that must be kept forever.
Capture it with a diamond. See our outstanding collection
today. Weisfield's has credit for students of promise.

Gweisfields
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317 E. Yakima
Yakima, Wash.
''We Want To Be
Your Jewelers''

show her how much you care on

With

M6111iKS IDiY

CORSAGES
& All Special
Flowers For Her

925-2166
962-9477

POLAND'S FLORIST
510 N. Ruby

FREE PARKING

SGA Discontinues
Athletic Grants
' ' Believe me , money in the bank makes sense .
Especially for painting trips to the South Seas. ' '

With an NBofC Special Checking Account, you always
have money when you need it-without carrying a lot
of excess cash around with you. No minimum balance.
No regular monthly service charges. Just a dime a check
when you write 5 checks a month. Best way to keep track
of your expenses on a spur-of-the moment sketching trip, too.
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
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JACK REITSCH, Manager , Ellensburg Brar.ch, 5th and Pearl
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The legality of issuing loans
to athletes is currently being
questioned by the SGA and cam·
pus administration. Until the
question ls answered, loans for
Central athletes will tentatively
end June 30.
The decision to halt the loans
after the epd of the fiscal year
was made by Austin Cooper and
President Brooks.
"I am definitely not against
-athletics, but I can't do some.
thing which may be illegal,"
Austin Cooper said.
The legality of issuing the
loans was first questionedbythe
business office due to the fact
that athletic loans were being
used in a restricted sense, when
the money appropriated was
meant for unrestricted use.
"The big problem is that there
has been no specific ruling on
the matter by the state legls·
lature," Cooper stated.
The President's Council is
_ currently making a comprehen·
sive survey of the athletic program at Central.
Possible solutions will be
stated on the next page.

Your College
·eookstore
GRADUATION CARDS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND GIFTS
Stop in soon and see our
Selection·

Smack
Lee Day clouts the first of two home runs during last
week's double header with Western. Day's two homers,
both with men on base, were instrumental in the 16-4
and 5-0 victories for the Wildcats.

Cat Nine Vies for Title
By JON DANIELSON

The Wildcat baseball team
journeys to Cheney tomorrow to
take on the Evergreen Conference leading Savages. Eastern
is currently a half a game ahead
of Central after beating Whit·
worth last Saturday in one game
and then having the other one
called with the score uld, 1•l.
This game could very welf de·
cide the conference champion
since a double victory by Cen·
tral would give them the lead
with Whitworth yet to be played
in Ellensburg. The probable
starters of Coach Gary Fred·
erick's nine are Butch Hill and
Harvey Kochel. Both have seen
plenty of league action for the
Wildcats. Central should be at
full strength with the return
of Kim Hammonds to the short·
stop position. Hammonds was in·
jured during the University of
Washington game and did not
suit up for the Western series.
This is a key game for Cen·
tral and as Blll North, starting
center fielder for Central puts
it, "it is either first place or
nothing. You don't get anything
for second place."
Last Saturday, the Wildcats
kept their hopes alive in the
Conference race by dumping
Western twice, 16-4, and 5-0.
Leading the Wildcats' was Lee

Day with 2, two-run home runs
in the doubleheader, both over
the left field fence. The run
production by Day opened the
scoring for Central to ~Ip Hill
and Kochel coast to their vie·
tortes.
In the first game, Lee Day
hit his first inning homer with
Bill North on base and two
away. Central then held that
lead, 2·1 until the fourth when
they broke through for eight runs
on 3 walks, 3 errors, 5 bits
and a balk. In the fifth inning
North capped a five-run spree
with a two-run homer. Central
had no trouble in the fir st game
with Hlll being in control
throughout, striking out 8 Vi·
kings while walking only three,
Greg Smith, a freshman from
North Kitsap, was called on to
fill in for Hammonds and con·
trlbuted three hits and 3 runs
batted in.
The second game started out
just like the first with Lee Day
winning it in the first with
another home run over the left·
field wall with North aboard
giving central a 4-0 lead. This
first with another home run over
was the ball game as Kochel
easily shut out Western. Central
in winning their games shelled
five Western pitchers for 21
runs on 28 hits in both ball·
games.

WHY PAY MORE
FOR THE LATEST
FASHIONS?

Come in and see
thee latest in Wippette
Villiager, And Century Dresses
Skirts And Burmudas At
Prices ar Below Retail.

THE WISHING WELL

Open 7:30-8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri . .
1Q a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday

SAMPLE' SHOP
401 N. Pearl
I~ -

.-

925-9100

Double Trouble

Central's number one doubles team of Joan Bate and Sue Zerby are seen during their match
with the University of Washington last Saturdayo The girls lost this match. The Wtldkittens
team lost to the UoW. 5-2 and to Washington State 5-1, making their season record 2·2o

Racquet Squad Takes on Eastern
Today, the Central tennis team
takes on Eastern in Cheney
hoping to make It two straight
over the Savages. E~ller in
the season, the Wlldcats won a
5-2 decision before the home
crowd. Winning their matches
were Forest Laltham in the
singles and then joinlng Mark
Morrlll to take the first doubles.
Laltham appears to be the key
to the 'Cats success for this
match with 6 wins and a 2 loss
record so far this season. A
strong game from Laltham and
Morrill in singles and doubles
plus some fine play from either
Scott Wllliams or Fritz Tarrach in the singles and doubles
could mean victory for Centralo
Central had no trouble defeating
the Savages on Central's courts.
Now, they must play them in
Cheneyo
Tomorrow, the Wildcats go
from Cheney to Spokane to take
on the Whitworth Pirates for the
second Evergreen Conference
game in two dayso The Pirates
defeated the 'Cats in Ellensburg,
4 to 3 in a game as Fritz Tarrach, Central netman put it,
"we should have won." Central
lost the match only because of
an injury to number two man .

Fritz Tarrach easlly won the
match.
Central 4, Western 3
Singles-Mark Morrlll(C)def~
John Leighton (W), 6-0, 6-4.'
Forest Laltham (C) def. Steve
Reibe (W), 7-5, 6-2. Roger Fisher
(W), def. Scott willlams (C),
6-4, 2-6, 6-4. .J ay Taylor (W)
def. Fritz Tarrach (C), 6-4,

Forest Laltham who had to for·
feit his match. Laltham had won
the first set of his singles easily
and had to forfeit his match.
Laltham had won the first set
and was in the process of win·
nlng the second when the mishap
occurred. Without Laltham,
Coach Dean Nicholson had to
throw number five man Ron
Frederickson into the first
doubles with Morr111. Central
almost won that doubles losing
in three sets, 7-5, 3-6, 8-6 to
Bruce Tomlinson and Dave Hayman. This match with Whitworth
should be a revenge match for
Central to get back at Whitworth for giving her the only
blemish on the Wildcats' EVCO
season. The netters are 3-1
in the conference and 6-3 for the
overall season.
Last weekend, the Wildcats
travelled to Bellingham where
they defeated the Western net
team, 4-30 The victory was due
to the efforts of the Central aces,
Mark Morrlll and Forest
Laltham, who by winning their
singles and then combining their
talents for a doubles victory
helped the Wildcat's cause. The
fourth victory in that match took
place in the second doubles when
. the team of Scott Williams and

All ACADEMY AWARD PROGRAM
Regular Prices . . . Students $1.00
Winner 5 O~ars-Best Actor-Best Picture
Plays At 7:00 & 11: 10 Fri. & Sat.
At 5:00 & 9: 10 Sun.-7:30 Weeknights
Great Entertainment!

·FIDELl'IT UNION LIFE'.
INSURANCE CO •.
-co.LLEGEMASTER.·
1

'· Guaranteed by a top co~·
pony

Oscar Winning Comedy Co-Hit

9:05 Fri. & Sat.-7:05 Sun.-9:30 Weeknights

No war cl au5e
Exclusive benefits at spt::ial rate$
Pr.em i .,.,,, deposits·deferred
u·n til you c:-re out of school'

.J.

lNORMANJEWISONPRODUCTIDN

CARLREINEHYA MARIE SAINT·ALAN ARKIN·BRIAN KEITH JONATHAN WINTERS THEODORE BIKEL

w. "Biii" Rolclk

ST ARTS WEDNESDAY MAY 8th
Hottest Picture Of The Year-Students $1.00
1 Showing Every Night (Plays At 7:30 Only)

CoHegeMa•t•r ·.
.Representative
.504 E. 8th . 962-9292 .

NOTHING BUT THE
BEST USED CARS ·

~\Valley

~ftlo:tthe DoJ!s
"PEYTON PLACE"

5

2295
s1595.
65 Mustang 2-dr. HT ......... .
s1695
'65 Chev. Impala ..... · ........ .
$ .
'62 Chev Impala ............. . 1295
$1695
'66 Custom 500 .............. .
s1445
'65 Falcon 2-dr. HT ........... .
s3295
'66 T-Bird . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$89
'62 V Wagen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
s1695
'66 · Fairlane 4-dr. . ........... .

'67 Chev Impala ..............

.

(Return Of A Great Hit At 9:45 Only)
LANA
TURNER in
OPEN 8: 15
SHOW DUSK
FRI. & . SAT.
2 Great Action Hits

2,-dr. HT, Auto . , Steerng, V-8 Eng., New Cor Warranty

6 cyl. Eng., Std. Trans.
Auto.,

New Eng., Radio

New Eng.

.

V-8 Auto.

Std . Trans.

low mileage

New Eng .

Three solutions to the problem
are, one, determination of the
loans legality; two, if illegal,
an alternative means to distri
bute the loans could be found,
such as giving it to an organi·
zation such as the Alumni Association and then. having them
give lt to the athletes, three,
possibly changing the laws restricting the allocation. ·

·4th & Main-962-2312 .

6-2.

Ile Field, Linda Baber, Sue Zer·
by, Jan Bate, Joan Arens, Kathy
O'Kelly, Verna Stitt and Sher·
rie Olmstead.

Steering, radio, auto.,

Athletes Suffer

· c·o~plete Western Outfitters

· Doubles-Morrlll-Laltham (C)
def. Leighton-Taylor (W), 6-1,
7-5. Willlams-Tarrach (C) def.
Doerrer-Fisher, 6-1, 6·0o

lady Netters Face Opponents
Coached by Erllce Klllom,
Central's female tennis team
wlll play host to Seattle Pacific
and Western Washington tomor..
rowo The match wlll begin at
about 1O a.m.
In an earller match, Central
defeated Western by a score of
3-2 but have yet to compete
against Seattle Pacific. The
Wildcats hold a 2-2 record so
far this year.
Last week, Central lost tQ
Washington State by a score ol
5-1 and to Washlngton by a 5-2
margin. Against the Cougars,
Central's seconddoublesteamof
Joan Arens and Kathy O'Kelly
won the only match. Against
Washlngton, Anne J obnson won
her second singles match as
did Verna Stitt and Sherrie Olm·
stead in third doubles.
Central's team consists of Pat
Van Amburg, AnneJobnson,Nel·

STRAW HATS for
Anybody & Everybody
.From s500
Mills S·addle N _Tog

6 cyl., Std . Trans .

0

Kelleher Motor Co.
6th & Pearl
Phone 962-1408 ,

111rr111

LEE

ERNEST

CHARLES

JIM

JUHi

RICHARD

MAH~IN B~H~NIN[ BH~N~~N ~H~WN ~AIHYBrn JA(~KU

BEORBE

UHrnL

BRIAN

BEDFORD
JULIE
SOM MARS

G.1R!'---

Excel lent Co-Hit Plays Second

~#

"°~y ·

MA N·ALAN BATES· LYNN REDGRAVE

Beck Receives Dean's Trophy
December's snows didn't find
Women's living groups rating
Beck Hall and Elwood Manor
the highest grade point averages
in scholastic hibernation. These
were Glyndauer with a 2.96 and
two men's living groups are the
Buttons Apartments averaging a
proud recipients of the Dean's
2.71.
Trophy for Winter Quarter. They
Although there is currently no
earned their honor by receiving
Dean's Trophy awarded , to
the first and second highest
·women's living groups, the posgrade paint averages for men's
residence halls. Beck's average , , sibil1ty of establishing such a
trophy is being considered at this
was 2.49 and Elwood seconded
with a 2.26.
time.

WANTED
ONE WHITE
FEMALE RHINO
CQNTACT WESTERN AIRE
APT. NO. 1 ·

The ·R offler

.

.

.Sculptur-Kut
Technique
Appointments
925.;.5141
Have You Tried Our "C.o ntour Cilt''
J

Stop By For Addltlonal Information

Car Wash
This poor innocent bystander got an unexpected car wash recently during the Courson- .
Muzzall lower campus water fight. Hoo.rds of students carried buckets and bazooka squirt
guns to campus dormitories.
(Photos by Don ·Muller)

CAT-A-LOG

"Sa me 01 d Stuff"
Friday, May 3
SGA Movie, "Lord Jim", 8 :30
p. m., Hertz Hall.
Muzzall Hall Rock and Roll,
9 p.m., SUB Ballroom
saturday, May 4
Campus Recreation, 3.5 p.m.,
Nicholson Pavilion
SGA Movie, "Lord Jim", 8:30
p.m., Hertz Hall
Jazz in the Cavern 9 p.m.,

SUB Cavern
SUnday, May 5
Campus Recreation, 3.5 p.m.,
Nicholson Pavilion
Faculty Recital, 8:15 p.m.,
Hertz Hall
Thursday, May 9
Hootennany in the Cavern, 9
p.m., SUB Cavern
Friday, May 1O
Parent's Weekend begins

·Licari's Barber Shop

We had Hallovveen & March 9 at

THE -TAV
Now it's time for another one

SOON
We still need a name for
The TAY PUSSYCAT

BIG J A& W

·S ERVING YOU • ••

cwsc ·s1uoEMTs
ancf

FACULTY.

..... -OPEN-'Tll·l -0 :30 D.m.·- Featuring•••

• BAR·B·Q BEEF SANDWICHES
• CHICKEN TO GO
•

INTRODUCING
THE NEW

Y2 & Y2
CHOCOLATE/VANILJ.
SOFT ICE CREAM
CONE

FISH • CHIPS .

-Call Ahead For Orders To Go-

WEBSTER'S ::it;~
"AcroufromCWM: Ce~ ••On Ith StrMt"

Reg. 1 5 4 SPECIAL

8$

MAY 3-6-FRl.-MON.

